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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 7, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

SECRETARY SI1v10N
BILL SEIDi.YIAJ.'J
ALAN GREENSPAN~·
SECRETARY LYNN

FROM:

RON NESSEN

RE:

Briefing on Economic Address

Pursuant to our discussion, we plan to have a briefing in Room 450 EOB
prior to the President's Economic Address to the Joint Session of
Congress Tuesday afternoon.
Our plan is to make available at 1:30 p.m. the text of the President's
add J:<~ s s and the fact sheets that help explain the an...'"l.ounc ed actions and
propouals. The briefing, with Secretary Simon as the lead briefer,
would begin promptly at 2:30p.m. available for film and recording.
The briefing would conclude no later than the time necessary to get
part!.cipa.nts to the Hill for the Joint Session.
The :~round rules would be that the entire briefing, including sound,
film and written materials, would be sequestered in the room U..."ltil
4:00 p.m. so as not to have any effect on Tuesday's stock market
tran:::.;actions.
From my office, Bob Kelly and John. Carlson are handling arrangements
for the briefing. Clearances for those who do not have \Vhite House
press passes will be handled by Jim Holland's office.

/;~·10'~\
cc: Don Rumsfeld
Bob Kelly
John Carlson
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FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20461

January 30, 1975

OFFICE OF THE AD:.HNISDtATOR

Honorable Alan Greenspan
Chairrran

Council of Econamic Advisers
Washington, D.C.
Dear Alan:

Today I met over lt.mch with the New York Tines Editorial Board in New York.
We had a very rordial discussion which centered principally on the energy
p:roJ?OsalS in the President's State of the Union Message.
I Im.lSt say I was surprised at the questions they asked; questions which

revealed a considerable misunderstanding, and lack of understanding, about
what is in the Message; the backgroun::l on which our p:roJ?Osals are based; and
haN and why we think that the p:roJ?Osals will work.
In view of the fact that the New York Tirres helps to set editorial opinion
throughout the rountry and is so powerful in fo:rmulating public opinion, I
am concerned that we are just not getting through, (see enclosed rece.""l.t edi-

to rials with key :POints highlighted)

~

·Art Sulzbel:ger asked me to return at my earliest convenience so that our
dialogue can continue and I intend to do so.
I certainly hope, however, and urge that you will visit with the Board in

the near future. Your close relationship with the President in shaping the
r-:Tessage v-K>uld give the Tines a further insight into the goals and objectives
of our econanic and energy proposals.
·
Enclosed. is a list of today's attendees and their titles.
Sincerely,

11
ET

~

Zarb

:LLatar
Enclosures
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bee:

Dick Cheney
Ron Nessen"'/
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FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20461

January

30, 1975

OFFICE OF THE ADMl~ISTRATOR

Honorable James T. Lynn
Secretary of Housing and
uman Develo:prent
Washington, D.C. 20410
Dear Jim:

'lbday I met over lunch with the New York Times Editorial Board in New York.
We had. a very cx:>rdial discussion which centered principally on the energy
proposals in the President's State of the Union Message.

was surprised at the questions they asked; questions which
revealed a considerable misunderstanding, and lack of understanding, about
what is in the Message; the background on which our proposals are based; and
how and why we think that the proposals will work.
I must say I

In view of the fact that the New York Times helps to set editorial opinion
throughout the cx:>untry and is so paverful in formulating public .opinion, I

am cx:>ncemed that we are just not getting through {see enclosed recent edi-

torials with key points highlighted) •
Art Sulzberger asked me to retum at. Iey" earliest opportunity so that our
dialogue can continue and I intend to do so.
I certainly hope, however, and urge that you will visit with the Board in

the near future. Your close relationship with the President in shaping the
Message would give the Times a further insight into the goals and objectives
of our economic and energy proposals.
Enclosed is a list of today's attendees and their titles.
Sincerely,

Ji~

Enclosures

bee:

Dick Cheney
Ron Nessen

\..,,.,,/

FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20461

January 30, 1975

OFFICE OF THE ADM1NISTRATOR

Honorable William E. Sinon
Secretary
~part:m:mt of the Treasury
Washington, D.C.
Dear Bill:

Today I met over lunch with the New York T.i.nes Editorial Board in Nev~ York.
We had a very oordial discussion which centered principally on the energy
proposals in the President's State of the Union Message.

I must say I was surprised at the questions they asked; questions which
revealed a considerable misunderstanding, and lack of understanding, about
what is in the Message; the background on which our proposals are based; and
heM and why we think that the proposals will work.
In view of the fact that the New York Tines helps to set editorial opinion
throughout the country and is so powerful in fonnulating public opinion, I
am concerned that we are just not getting through (see enclosed recent editorials with key points highlighted).
Art Sulzberger asked ne to retun'l at my earliest opportunity so that our
dialogue can continue and I intend to do so.

I certainly hope, havever, and urge that you will visit with the Board in
the near future. Your close relationship with the President in shaping the
Message would give the Tines a further insight into the goals and objectives
of our eoonomic and energy proposals.
Enclosed is a list of today's attendees and their titles.

Enclosures
bee:

Dick Cheney
Ron Nessen

Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted
materials. Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to
these materials.
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and Energy .e_· ~ 0 ··

The ringing .rhetoric for energy conservation with
which Presidant Ford began his series of policy statements tha week had grown :a little muffled by the time
he got to the State of. the Union .Mes~age. yesterday.
Now the initiative ha~ passed .to Congress to fashion a
meaningful and equitable energy .tax program, seizing
·upon the positive aspe<:ts in what ·the President· has ~
proposed but realigning his" emphasis better to achieve
the goal of conserving otherwise wasted energy.
The strongest scrutiny must "go
the. arguments
which the Administration will advance against· gasoline
taxes or rationing. ''Neither watiid achieve the desired
results and both would produce unacceptable inequities,".
Mr. Ford flatly stated. But th• alternative he chose-a tax on aU petroleum imports-Introduces m~y inequities of its own and far more unacceptable. onoes: If:
would surely •be easier. to devise· a rebate· program to !
compensate low.jncome drivers- and those who requi~
..
their automobiles for .their livelihoocts than the: elaborate.:·,:'
devices the .Adl:ninistration bas to concoct to compensatt ·
the far greater number of people grievousiy: affectect-. •.
by price rises for ·all petroleum products.
·
!\or is it clear h<>w the broad import tax is ·~ected
to achieve
desired result better than a t~ on the .
specific use of that fuel, whicb. is' most wasteful and
which apparently has the great~t elasticity of demand.
Furthermore, there is a more effeCtive ~d more direct·
method of achieving the President's goal of reducing
oil imporu by one million or more barrels_ daily: "an·
import- quota. with sealed competitin ·bids . from tlie
producers.. T.his could. work out to be. fal' preferable·
to relying. on indirect and slower-acting economic disinc~ntives to oil imports that have their own deleteriou.s, .
inflationary consequences.
'
•
Mr. Ford's proposal formandatory'thermal·efficienCT.-·
standards in all new buildings deserves strong support ·
and rapid implementation. This wquld be. a major step:.
toward long-term conservation of energy. So would th& ·
tax credit to home. owners. iristalling. insulation and.: ·
other- energy-saving· equipment. The Congress could
extend this idea to include some rebate or compensatio)'l
to car-poolers or motorists who can switch to
transit, a mode of effident en~gy use almo3t totally.:..
am~ asto:Ushingly......,ignored by the President"s program.
}.tr. Ford foresees a vast expansion. of the energy
industry in the coming .ten years, at a capital and maintenance cost so formidable as to raise real doubts about
whether :he economy can support it. There are many
experts who question whether this sweeping expansion
is really necessary. The greatest advance in analysis of.
the energy problem ove.r the past year is the evidence
that balan~ can be approached more rapidly by cut-:.
backs in demand, rather than .open-ended ·and costly
expansion of supply. Both Administration and Congress
seemed com:nitted to this goal; as a start it-is clearthat no conservation ro am that tries to· rotect the
Amencan motorts · rom t e
negattve impac of
wasteF:Jl driving habits, and ignores mass transit, can ·
serious::,.: deserve the name:

to.

the

mass

Mr. Ford's Flawed Plan
For a man who has just executed a 179-degree turn.
in economic policy, President Ford is exhibiting surprising assurance that he has come up with just the right
mix of programs for co:nbating the complex triple
challenge of recession, inflation and the energy crisis.
Undoubtedly, much of the President's news-conference
determiniation to shoot down possible Congressional
modifications represented psychological warfare; but it
is still hard to reconcile his stance with his observation
only a week ago that his basic aim is a policy of
"conciliation, compromise and cooperation" with
Congress.
Many Senators and Representatives, including a goqd
many in his own party. fear that Mr_ Ford's plan for
tax rebates provides too little stimulus, is too slow-acting
and fails to get enough extra purchasing power into the
·
pockets. of low- and middle-income families.
Their doubts are shared by large numbers of econo·
mists, conservative as ·well as liberal, along with virtually
all of organized labor and major segments of finance and
industry, even in Detroit.
Still greater reservalio!)S are held in and out of
Congress over the energy package, which could worsen
both recession and inflation. The folly of a program
that would hit every industry and every consum~r
through higher electric, hea;:ing and transportatioit bills
was underscored by yesterday's official report that consumer priccs-thou~h stilt increasing-are now edging
toward promise of stabiiity i! no new inflationary wtdp
is applied.
The nation cannot affo~d a repetition of the 12.2
per cent total jump in ii•:ing costs that oc•:urred in
1974. Indeed, even the seven-tenths of 1 per cent increase
for December is itself too high, except as a transition
to a more moderate rate. But the fact that the combined
price of all nonfood items rose only four-tenths of 1
per cent last month ar1d that commodity prices at whole·
sale have been fa!lir.g sharply in recent weeks docs
fortify hope for a s;eadier price level.
Mandatory rationing, '.\l~ich Mr. Ford made such a
show of denouncing yesterday, is by no means the only
alternative to his plan for p:.~shing energy costs up by
S30 to S50 billion this .:,e•~. Another, whidt we prefer,
would include a quota -on imported oil, backed by
increased ;::<~soline taxes: ra \es on auto weight or horsepower; and large-scale .Feceral support for m<~:;s transportation.
As for the top-priority task of turning the economy
uphill and putting millions back to work, the President
would he well-adviseO to scrap his across-the-board tax
rebate plan in favor of an SSO payment to tile poor plus
a cut in withholding taxes at once tilted toward lower·
income group~. This plan, which he himself endorses ii
hitched to his iii-conceived ene~gy imp05h. would provide r.1ore stimulus mo:e '~e~ickiy~and get it to the
people hit hardest by high prices and a slil~k economy.

/lf,

Too Little, Too Late
IN THE NATION
By Tom \Vicker
To the extent that President Ford's
tax pro;;r:1m to stern the recession- can
be distinguished from his tax program
to conserve energy, the former seems
to ha\'e two major deficiencies as a
means of stimulating the economy.
And when both prognlms are taken ,
together, the energy conservation plan
seems to offset some of the stimulus
of. the antirecession tax cut, at the
time ,,,-hen that stimulus is·most needed.
The contr:1dictory ef~ect is one good
reason why the Democrats who control Congress have decided on legislation to prevent Mr. Ford "from· taking
·the first step in his conservation pro·
gram-imposing an additional $l-abarre! fee on imported oil, later to rise
to $3. They believe, moreovet·, that the
Ford plan to force up prices of petro·
leum derivatives in order to- drive'
down consumption is dangerously inflationary, and that .the President's
claim to have executive authority to
impose the import fee is an unwarranted reversion to the "imperial Presidency" many thought had ended.
·The Democrats clearly h:we the
votes to pass legislation barring or
repealing imposition of the import
fees. Whether they can muster enough
Republican support to overridt? l\1r.
Ford's promised veto is not yet <!lear,
but the price increases he wants will ·
hit Republicans and Democrats alike.
Further discussion requires c:m!ful
·
delineation of the two programs:
Stimulus: The President wants a 12
per cent rebate in 1974 personal in·
come taxes, amounting to Sl2 billion
payable in two equal installments in
May and August, with an upper limit·
of $1.000 on the total rebate to any
. tax~ayer. This he would couple with a
$4-billion increase in the tax credit
·to h<!sinessrs--for investment in plant.
Conservation: Mr. Ford's import fees
. on oil. plus a $2-a-barrel tax on domes·
tic oil that he also proposes, would
· produce S30 billion annually in addi·
tiona! Government revenues. H~ wou!EI>
return that amount to the economy
through a Sl6.5~billion cut in personal
'income t::txes, with heavy emphasis in
the lower brackets. $2 billion in "ne~a
, tivo income tax" grants to the poor, n
SG-billion cut in the corporation tax,

a $2-billion refund to state and local
go">·erPments to offset thdr higher
cner2v costs, and ::t $500-mii!!oa cre::W
for ·taxpayers who insulat~ their
home_;_ The Fc:!eral GO\·ernment would
rc:a\n the remainin~ $3 billion. tJ CO\'Cr
i:s o\'m increased ener_gy costs.
The two major drficiencies of the
::1"1tirecession ta~~ cut-in the opini0n
of a non-economist who has had an
Administration br!efing as . well as
advice from critical economists-are,
first, that the $12-billion pl!rsonal
income tax rebate does not provide ·
, enou~h stimulus, particularly on 1l
one-shot basis limited entirely to 1974
taxes. Second, when_ that $12 billion
is further- subdivided into May and
August payments, it becomes .both too . ·
little ·and too· hite. ,
The outlook now,. for example,
that by. June the economy will be
running about $200 billion below the
full employment level. But by then,
- on Mr.. Ford's · timetable, onlv $6
• billion
have been pumped into the·
economy through the first half of the
1974 taxes. That
SI2-billion rebate
is not enough t9 make much difference; and the remaining $6 billion
·
will not be due' until ·August.
. The Administration view is that to
provide the entire rebate at once, in
May, would put too much stmin on ·
the credit markets. But critics maintain that the Federal Reserve could
accommodate this strain, if the Administration worked closely with it, and
that getting $12 billion of sti:nulus
into the economy in May and June
would be well worth any risk involved.
· That point is sharpened by the fact
that if Mr. Ford is able to impose and
maintain the import fees on oil, they ,
will begin to take substantial sums
out· of the economy right away; but
at best Congress could hardly provide
any of the offsetting tax reductions
and credits before summer. Thus, if
Congress accepted the President's pro.
gram as he proposed it, he would put
$6 billion into the economy in May,
but by then as much as $3 billion or
more would have been taken out by
the import fees, lc:~ving a net stimul-..s
of only about $3 billion.
·
Even if Congr~<;s lumps the 1974
tax rebate into one early payment,
and successfully fends off or delavs
Mr. Ford's import fees, it is hialify
questionabl~ that the $12-billion

sonal income tax rebate, plus the S4billion investment credit f0r husinesses,
would be sufficient stimulus for a
trillion-dollar economy that h::ts slipped
so swiftly into recession. An additio·nal reduction of perhaps SlO billion
in personal income taxes for 1975 and
1976, above any re1uction needed to
offset new energy taxes, is almost
sure!}' going to be needed.
Besides, while few quest:on the
r.ee1 for a stiff energy conservation
policy, it is by no means clear that
it can best .be :1c.::omplished in one
huge bite, taken rir:ht away, as I\lt.
Ford nroposes. Nor ha\·e the Democrats
as vet made much of a case for ration·
inr! or other alto;;nutives ~o :t prire
m~chanism. Swift concentration · on
sufficiently stinuhting the economy
and a more lei:a:rcly and judiciouF
approach to the long-term energy prol
!em therefore seem in order, as t
94th Congress gets down .to busin£
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Oil Pricing
Pleases Next toNo One

JlppTOaC}1 to

P~31
President Ford's proposals
for raising the prices of oil
• products across the board
have stirred more onposition
than almost any other element of his economic program. To discourage consumption and encourage production, he would levy a fee
on it)1ported oil, impose higher domestic oil taxes and de··
control prices.
An outcry followed, and
allocation, rationing and import guotas have all been
suggested as substitute measures. Last week Congress
moved to postpone the import
tax for 90. days to allow. consideration of the alternatives.

PROPONENTS
The President· appears to
have won the unconditional
support of only the major
automobile
manufacturers,
WhO' said it would be unfair
to ~centrate taxes on gasaline users. They welcomed
a program that spread ·the
price burden across all products.
"Gasoline in terms of its
share of the total petroleum
market is only about 16 per
cent," said Henry L. Duncombe Jr., vice president and
chief economist of the Genera! Motors Corporation. "If
we're really serious about
reducing oil imports, we've
got to go beyond gasoline
taxes."
The President staked out
an earty position against an
excise tax on gasoline alone,
and he has stuck to it. Nevertheless, Administration offioial-s estimate his energy
program will increase gasoline prices by about 10 cents
a gallon at the pump, and
they assert that this higher
price will cut gasoline demand -by 900,000 barrels a
day.
·
The price of heating oil
would rise to 48 cents a galIon from 38 cents, the Fed' era! Energy Administration
estimates, and the prices of
jet fuel and of products such
as plastics that are made
from oil would also climb.
These price increases are in·
tended to reduce demand,
and imports of cmde oil. by
1-million ba1Tlcs a day.
To those who called for
alternate programs, the Pres-

ident replied that only increased prices would provide
the incentives for increased
domestic energy output.

OPPONENTS

Withering opposition was
directed at the heart of the
energy program - namely,
the basic decision to force
prices up in the hope of holding consumption down. But
some of the loudest cries
came from those who would
be hurt by higher prices on
petroleum products other
than gasoline.
These included electric
utilities and industries, particularly in New England,
that burned large quantities
of imported residual oil, a
petroleum product. The airline industry protested higher
prices for jet fuel and Trans
World Airlines foresaw sharp
fare increases as the result.
Other opposition to acrossthe-board . increases
was
based· on assertions that the
Administration had misread
the elasticity factor~that is,
the extent to which conswnption falls or rises when prices
go up or down.
These critics pointed to the
fact that gasoline conswnption is little changed over
the levels of a year ago even
though prices have risen
·about 10 cents a gallon in the
same period to 52 cents.
As for the assertion that
higher prices will spur output, Milton Friedman, the
economist, said the proposed . ·
domestic excise taxes and
windfall profits tax would 1•
remove any production in- i;
centive.
.·

I

OUTLOOK .

The energy conflict is .
highly complicated and a
resolution is not yet in sight.,
Congress is expe<:ted to b!oc:imposition of the import fees
by the Preisdent and provide time for a national debate on energy policy.
Special consideration could
be given those hardest hitby higher imrort prices. such
as New England utilities and
the consumers of imported
heating oil, and there are
many proponents of a simple
gasoline t:tX. But the shape
of an O\'erall program remains In doubt.

-----------------
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Dialogue on Oil . ~-.
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As the oil-consuming countries haveJx~gun to biie the
buliet of pride ariel move toward a: commOI\· en~rgy
policy, the oil-prod~,Jcing nations have negun to bite the
apple of wisclom. The Organizaion of Petroleum Exporting Countries have now offered to open a dialogue with
the industrial ·countries and, meanwhile, to freeze oil
·
·
prices for the remaipd• of 1975.
The· Algiers communiqu~ or the OP!C ministers or
petroleum, finance 11nd foreikJt affairs reflects a ·first
lltep toward reco3nition of the chaos the · egocentric
policies of the oil cartel threaten for the world. The'
mounting ec0110mic crisis in boil\ industrial and developing countries, heretofore dismissed by the oil-producing ·
nations as . exag,erated and a problem· other countries
must solve for themselves, is now descrjhed as "11 growing threat to world peace and stability."

The thirteen OPEC nations plan to meet at the summit
within a few weeks to Approve joint positions for a
J)roducers-consumers conference. Tile extent to which
they succeed is less important than the effort, which
,
suggests a decision to move from confrontation to
~: · # negotiation.
~P,_·i·
The negotiations, when they begin, are unlikely to be
tj.1r easy. The oil-,roducing countries retain the notion that
present petroleum prices, five times those of l!Yi3, are
; · · not only reasonable but must be indexed to the prices
'l)f industrial goods and. increase in proportion to inflation
_next year and thereafter. They also want to discuss all
"problems ol raw materials and development."

H

..
I

The United States and the other oil·irnportinJl countries
are prepared to discuss energy and financial problems
but not other raw materials, whic!l would hopelessly
compl·lcate any -solution. They have no intention· or
agreeing to indexation of petroleum prices, which would .
legitimize the present price level, unless that priCe level
is brought down substantially first.

;
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. .. With the Consumers
I

'!

,.

:Between now and March, ·through the new sixteennation International Energy Agency, the oil-consuming
countries will try to sgree on parallel programs for
conservation of 2 to 3 million barrels of oil a day-7 to
10 per cent of imports. Joint programs to bring in new
ener_gy 1<>urces will seek agreement on a system of
guarantees for new investment against later dumping
or cheap Arab oil in Western markets. To these element5
of joint consumer action is to be added the already·
'-greed $25-billion Solidarity Fund to help weaker in·
dustrial· coun~ries carry their oil·payments deficits.
One~ consum~ solidarity is assured, the oil-con!luming
· nations will try to arrive at a common position for the
p1·oducers-consumers conference .to be held' next fall,
which is to be preceded by a twelve-na:tion prepatory ·
meeting thi~ spring. The accommodation to be sought
in these meetings, in the American view, must be based ·
. nn the 'fact that the industrial countries alone can vali·
da.te the earnings of the oil-producing nations by proYiding them with- safe investments and a fair return on
their capital. .In return, the newly-rich oil-producing
cnuntrie!l will be asked to accept joint re5p0nsibi1ity for'·
.the stability an-i health of the world economic and monetary system! a.nd ~ommi_t themselves :to 1nipply assuri:d
quantities of oil at"'fair prices.
·
Thft key to all t!Ui Is consumer solidarity, which can
be effective in restraining oil demand, increasing supply
and providing a finaneial safety net; beyond the agreement already in operation to stockpile supplies and pool
~~ in.Rn emer-gency, Even thes~. first faltering step,~
.toward reducin~ dependence
the oil cartel have had
an effect The OPEC ~untries, knowing they cannot call
the tune forever, are beginninl to see the advantages
(}[·a negotiated settlement.
'
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LIST OF A'ITENDEES AT JANUARY 30, 1975 NEW YORK TIMES
EDI'IORIAL BOARD LUNOIEDN, NEW YORK

Arthur Ochs Sulzberger, Chainnan, President and Publisher
Peter Grose, Member of Ed.itorial Board
Marian S. Heiskell, Director of Special Activities
David Jones, National News Editor
John B. Oakes, Editorial Page Editor
A. H. Raskin, Assistant Editorial Page Editor
A. M. Rosenthal, Managing Editor
Jack Rosenthal, Assistant Sunday Editor
Joan Whit:rn3..n, Family/Style Editor
Tan Wicker, Associate Editor

June 16. 1976

lvi.EMOR.ANDUM FOR:

BRENT SCOWCROFT
ALAN GREENSPAN

FROM:

RON NESSEN

I think this sounds like something we shouldprovi8e. May I have
a draft from you on Friday. June 18?

Thank you.

Attachment: Letter from el neuvo dia of San Juan asking for message
from the President for June 26 edition •
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D.C.

r;ea1 i'.!r. Nessen:
The e~itor of my newspaper, El Nuevo Dia of San Juan has asked me to
corit<1ct you to see if you v:ould-heJp-us-with the following:
Our newspaper, a daily tabloid published si~ times a week in Spanish,
is printing a special 3ection in honor of the meeting of the chiefs of
.::;tat~·-·; with President Ford in Puerto Rico. O:.n· newsp:1per is owned by the
Fer1c family of Puerto Rico. Luis Ferre was the former govenor of Puerto
Rico and now is senior honorary chairman of the PNP' party of Puerto Rico.
Thi~ party has traditionalJy been identified with the Republican Party
of the main}and. Between 1968 and 1972, the Puerto Rican Resident Commissioner in Congress , Jorge Cordova, caucused with the Republican Party
in Congress.
My editor, CarJo:> Castaneda, would like the President to give us a 500 to
600 ~ord message which we would run on page one of our edition of Saturda
June 2€. The message would be one of welcome to the chiefs of state to
American soil where the American flag flies in the same manner in which i
flies on the 50 states and other U.S. territories. Tl1e message a~so would
express appreciation to t'·e U.S. citisens in P·.:erto Rico, of which there
almost 3,000,000 . .ll,lso included in the message would be words expressing
the importance of the meeting to the U.S . and world economy.
I plan to cover the meeting, as will two other correspondents of my newspaper, plus two photographers. As of today I plan to arrive in Puerto Ric
on Tuesday, June 22, to heJp edit the speci3l section. Attached is my
card. anrl also my Washington Rureau a(1dress. -~nyt!ling you can do will be
gre3t 1 y appreciated. Thank you.
~·ash~ngton

Bureau:

Room 1·22, National Press Building
.;a..:;~•illgton, D.C .... 20045
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June 16, 1976

Dear Jack:
I have received your request for the Presidential statement to be published in your newspaper
on the eve of the Puerto Rico Summit meeting.
I have asked that such a staternent be drafted
and I will be back in touch with you in a few days to
let you know what progress we are making.
Best wishes.

Ron Nessen
Press Secretary
to the President

Mr. Jack Skelly
el nuevo dia
Room 822 National Press Building
Washington, D. C. 20045
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~essen:

The e,_:itOl' of my newspuper, El :t\uevo Dia of ~~an Ju~n :1::!.::> asi-~ed me to
contact you to see if you r:o~ld-lle·:-p- u.;;--wi th the following:

Our newspaper, a daily tabloid publisi1ed si·-c times n ··'·t)ek in Spanis'1,
is fJ.l'in t ing a spec ia 1 .3ec t ion in hono1· of the !~ee t i ng o t" the chi·,'fs of
staL:: -,•;ith President F'ol'd in J:\1e:·to Rico. Out· newsp:l:•e.• is owned b~; tiE·
Fern· r":P:Jily of Duerto Rico. Lui.:-; Ferre ••:a·.:; the form~'l' g<}venor of :'t.lcrto
Rico <.tr:d now is senior honorary clw irman of the PN.:-, party of Puerto Hico
This party has traditionally been identified with the R~publican P~rty
of the main:.hand. Bet·neen 1968 and 1972, the Puerto Rican Resident Commis
sionet· in Congress , Jorge Cordov~l
caucu.:;cd with tlw Republican Pa;rty
in Congress.
My editor, CarJo:; Castaneda, would like the President to give us a 500 tc
600 ··:orrl message which ·.;·e would run on page one of om· eel it ion of Sa turd~
Jun~ 2€. The message would be one of welcome to the chiefs of state to
Americnn soil where the American flag flies in the ·:>::~~;:e manner in which :
flies on the 50 state-:; and other U.""'. territories. T1e> •:~C>.;;sage a-so woul(
express appreciation to t 1 ·e U.S. citizens in P:.~erto Rico. of.which there
almost 3.000,000. Also included in the message woulJ be ~ords expressing
the i:nportance of the meeting to the U.S • and world economy.

I pl::t•i to cover the meeting, as will two other corre.:;pon.1ents of NY ne'.'-'Spap2;·. plus two photographers. As of today I plan to ~lTive in .Pue:::·to Ric
on T:_;; . .;c!ay, June 22, to he}p edit t:1e special sectio!~ . . ·ttached L; my
car,·;. :lnd also my Hashington_ Rure8u 3rlclress. ··'.nything :>ou can do wi.11 be
grc<" '~- :1ppreciated. Thank you.
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Ronnld Nessen

~r.

_Jrc .,, ·~ ·cretar:;· to the President
Tht.· · lli te Hou .;e
1

l'i<.1·.;;!1ington, D.C.
De a

i'

Mr. Nessen:

The editor of my newspaper, El Nuevo Dia of San Juan has asked me to
contact you to see if you would-llelp-us-with the following:
Our newspaper, a daily tabloid published Si'< times a week in Spanish,
is printing a special section in honor of the meeting of the chiefs of
state~ with President Ford in Puerto Rico. Our newspaper is owned by the
Ferre family of Puerto Rico. Luis Ferre was the former govenor of Puerto
Rico and now is senior honorary chairman of the PNP party of Puert-o Rico.
This party has traditionally been identified with the Republican Party
of the mainland. Between 1968 and 1972, the Puerto Rican Resident Commissioner in Congress , Jorge Cordova, caucused with the Republican Party
in Congress.
My editor, CarJo::; Castaneda, would like the President to give us a 500 to
600 word message which we would run on page one of our edition of SaturdaJ
June 26. The message would be one of welcome to the chiefs of state to
American soil where the American flag flies in the same manner in which i1
flies on the 50 states and other U.S. territories. The message a~so would
express appreciation to the U.S. citizens in Puerto Rico, of which there a
almost 3,000,000. Also included in the message would be words expressing
the importance of the meeting to the U.S . and world economy.
I ~lan to cover the meeting, as will two other correspondents of my newspaper, plus two photographers. As of today I plan to arrive in Puerto Rice
on Tuesday, June 22, to help edit the special section. i\ttached L:i my
card, and also my Washington Rureau address. ~nything you can do will be
greatJy appreciated. Thank you.
·

Washjngton Bureau:
Room ;·~2, Nat iona 1 Press Building
Washington, D.C .... 20045
202-JS3-1923(ofc)
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